Diurnal modulation and sources of variation affecting ventricular repolarization in Warmblood horses.
Irregularities in cardiac repolarization are known to predispose for arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death in humans. The QT interval is a quantitative measurement of repolarization, and clinically, the QTc (QT interval corrected for heart rate) and Tpeak to Tend intervals (TpTe) are used as repolarization markers. To support the use of these markers in horses, we sought to describe the possible influence of the environment, time of day, day-to-day effects, T wave conformation, age, body weight (BW), and horse-to-horse variation on repolarization measurements. 12 Warmblood geldings, age 10.8 ± 4.8 years. Holter ECGs were performed on days 0, 7 and 14. Measures of RR, QT, QTp, QTc and TpTe intervals and T wave conformation were obtained each hour during the recordings. An ANCOVA analysis was performed to estimate diurnal variation and the sources of variation affecting these intervals. Differences between individual horses were the largest source of repolarization variability although the environment had a significant effect on repolarization as well. Diurnal variation affected both the RR interval and the repolarization markers. The QT, QTc and TpTe intervals were prolonged on day 0. Biphasic T waves shortened the TpTe interval approximately 10 ms. Age and BW did not appear to affect repolarization. Equine repolarization markers exhibit significant variation. Factors affecting repolarization measurements include horse-to-horse variation, diurnal variation, the environment, and T wave conformation. These factors must be considered if markers of equine repolarization are used diagnostically.